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BLACK OAK LAKE RIPARIAN OWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
	Land 0' Lakes, Wisconsin 54540 	 

BOLROA ANNUAL LETTER 
Fall 1982 
 

"


This is your annual mailing from BOLROA --- come on, read it! You only get one per year and this one is crammed with useful tidbits of which no upstanding BOLROA member should be unaware. 
No doubt you noticed a substantially quieter lake this summer. Many of the town merchants say their cash registers weren't much busier. Since you have left, the weather has been generally wet. If you think the lake was high this summer, you should see it now. Other things are different, too. If you have never been able to visit your cottage in the fall, you are indeed missing one of nature's spectacular displays. 
Your BOLROA Board of Directors held their final summer Board meeting on August 14 and most of what follows comes from that meeting. First off, the current Board is as follows: 
	President: 	Walt Bates, Jr. 
Black Oak Lake 
Land O'Lakes, Wisconsin 54540 
Vice President:   Dan Kegal 
1900 Fairfax Drive 
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122 
	Secretary; 	Lolly Truss 
W68N888 Evergeen Court #203
Cedarburg, Wisconsin 53012 
	Treasurer: 	Jerry Olk 
1283 Covey Lane 
Eagle River, Wisconsin 54521 
	Member: 	Earl Leimbacher 
Black Oak Lake 
Land O'Lakes, Wisconsin 54540 
	Member: 	Leo Lang 
10409 Park Lane 
Hales Corners, Wisconsin 53130 
AN ASSOCIATION OF CONCERNED PROPERTY OWNERS 
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David J. Hoffman 
1759 Yellow Birch Road 
Eagle River, Wisconsin 54521 
Judge Bates 
3116 Morningside Boulevard Port St. Lucie, Florida 
Marv Peterson 1302 Reed Street 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303 
Herman Ritzwoller 95 Willow Road 
Waukegan; Illinoi~ 60085 
Joe Diss 
15 Staffire Drive Schaumburg, Illinois 60194 

One of the prime objectives of BOLROA is to take care of lake problems at the most local level --- namely, amongst ourselves. Nobody knows Black Oak better than we do and we seek to keep governing bodies at an arm's length while we clean up our own act. This is certainly more neighborly and probably 
more effective as peer pressure will sometimes work where government cannot. BOLROA has no "rules" other than common courtesy 
but our activities are under the jurisdiction of Vilas County and Land O'Lakes Township. They set up a number of restrictions concerning construction upon and use of lakefront property. Their various ordinances are available from our secretary for your perusal. To get to the point, several questions, and at least 
two recent conflicts, suggest that we highlight part of the 
Land O'Lakes Lakefront Development Ordinance enacted in April 1972. 
You may recall that six years ago when BOLROA was formed, the big issue of the year was our effort to get the lake rezoned from "business" to "single family". At that time, both resorts had dissolved and tbere was a quieter, less public atmosphere 
we wanted to keep. Although after two years of effort, we were not successful in the rezoning. The Land O'Lakes Board informed us that we were just as protected by a clause in their ordinance. It prohibits any structure (such as a cottage) that exists within 500 feet of any shoreline of any lake in Land O'Lakes Township (that 's us) from being II devoted to commercial purposes 11 with appropriate grandfather rights for existing businesses. The BOLROA Board became convinced and took a popular vote amongst the membership. As a result of this, we ceased our rezoning efforts and now live entirely under the ordinance. Now the conflict --- does this mean we cannot rent our cottages? Generally, no. The occasional use by a friend or relative, even though compensated, could hardly be considered "devoted to commercial purposes". The prohibited use would be characterized by: 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
 
A near continuous succession of different renters, some not even known by the owner. 
Advertising to secure renters. 
Intent to use regular rental income to pay for the cottage. 

In sum, please be considerate of your neighbors. They don't want to live next to a resort whether it is called that or not. 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR: To permit a degree of planning by members, the Board decided to nail down dates for BOLROA activities each summer. Thus, the annual meeting will ALWAYS 
be held at 10:00 a.m. at the Town Hall on the Saturday immediately preceding July 4th. If the 4th falls on a Saturday, the meeting will be held on the 4th. The annual picnic will ALWAYS be held at 4:30 p.m. on the last Saturday in July with a rain date one week later. The location will be by volunteer and announced at the annual meeting. The boat parade and decorating contest --- read more on that later --- will always begin at 4:00 p.m. on July 4th at the public beach. 
479-4441 POLICE - FIRE - AMBULANCE: Vilas County has set up a dispatcher at that number who has instant contact with all Police, Fire and Ambulance units in our area. It is our version of "911". Chuck McCormick is our Town Constable and is deputized by the county. But he may or may not be as available as a county unit. The dispatcher knows Land O'Lakes does have paramedics but they are generally available only during weekday working hours. There are other ambulances around and the dispatcher knows who is most available. Write it on your phone --- 479-4441 .. 
FIZZLE: It appears the town fireworks are kaput. Expense, liability to the town, etc. are all reasons. But as we showed last 4th of July, we can do better on Black Oak anyway! Many thanks to Jerry Olk, Artie Hook and crew, and the Taylors for the time and money they invested in some spectacular displays not to mention our "ring-of-fire". 
Mildred Mendlik, Town Clerk, advises that a new township directory is available. It has a large foldout map with all structures identified by fire numbers. Then there are both alphabetical and road listings of all owners. Directories are available at the Variety Store, Library or by mail from Mrs. Mendlik. Price: $2.00. 
Speaking of money, the expanded services of BOLROA have depleted our once burgeoning treasury. It's easy to see why as the cost of the mailings, flares and picnic comes to well over the $5.00 per member per year. Your Board has some good news.and some bad news. The good news is that each director (11 of us) has prepaid his or her dues for two years as a bailout measure. The bad news is that we raised the dues (before our prepayment) to $10.00 per year. Look at it this way --- where else do you get so much beer for $10.00? 
I LOVE A PARADE: If you missed the creativity shown in our pontoon boat decorating contest, you indeed missed a highlight of the year. Congratulations again to Chuck Bates, Jane Hinners and crew for their winning entry devoted to the theme: 
"Keep Black Oak Lake Clean". And thanks to Ed and Barb Hook 
for their design and efforts in securing the beautiful brass award plaque. It can hang above "YOUR" mantle next year! 
We expect even better competition. Start planning now. We discussed the boat parade and decided on the following for the future: All boats will proceed at the speed of the slowest pontoon boat thus keeping the parade intact. The route will cover the entire shoreline. Additionally, if you have both a pontoon boat and another boat, please try to spare someone to drive the other boat. One of the reasons for so few nonpontoon boats last year was the glut of potential drivers riding with their group. 
OUT ON THE LAKE: Try not to cut up the lily pads. They 
are an important food source for fish. Also, when using the slalom course, use caution with the tow line if your skier 
falls. The line can easily snag and move a buoy requiring a 
dive to reposition it. Sharpen up your Sunfish skills. It appears the Sailing Regatta will be a regular annual event. Contact Bob Barnum for details. Even if you don't compete, they make a pretty sight. Loon activity was as good or better this year. Remember to keep your distance from their resting areas in May and June while they are incubating their young. Loon call recordings should also be kept at low volume during these times. And remember, 100 feet is the MINIMUM clearance you must give an anchored fishing boat. Also, check your boat registrations. The long arm of the law can grasp you when you least expect it. They are also big on life preserver regulations. 
Finally, more thanks. To Lolly Truss for again hosting our picnic and to Judge Bates and crew for all the particulars of that event. To all the participants in the ski show. To 
Dave Hoffman, outgoing president, for two fine years of innovative leadership. And to Sam Tyndall for his fruitful efforts in continuous fish stocking of our lake. 
Now the leaves are almost all down. Shots in the woods tell of the opening of various hunting seasons. Boats, shore stations and docks are going out daily. And there is a "fall" in the air. Have a great year and we will see you next summer! 
Sincerely, 
Walt Bates President BOLROA 
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